
EDITOR'S NOTE: The viewpoints and ideas
expressed iri the following article can
be debated through: Letters to the Editor,
Nittany Cub Office, Behrend Campus.

Support the War--
Why is the United States in Vietnam?

There is no concrete, clear-cut, simple
answer to this question.

Opposition to the War is increasing in
the United States. This is evident by
the student viewpoints and by the grow-
numbers of people in leadership positions
speaking out against the War. This opposition
is nothing novel in the history of the United
States. There is documented evidence proving
that there was opposition to every United
States' war from the War of Independence to the
present Vietnam War. f ec-sev,

The fact that there are American li
being lost reason enough for every Am

o g hier -upport to the War. These
can not • ost in vain.

The United• States can not back.out of
Vietnam. We have pledged our support to the
people of South East.Asia, and: "At.E.%e.fode
with the world we must stay there and fight.

Thencitizens" who don't give their sup-
sort to the,War, the draftcard burners, the
protest leasers -=re con owiiinn traitors and
their followers are non-thinking, unpatriotic,
gut-less misfits of society.

NEWS FROM "BIG DADDY"

(PSU) Unversity Park-Sketch plans for a
new library-classroom building at the Behrend
Campus have recently been approved by the
Board of Trustees of the University.

The building is to be located opposite
the 0. B. Building and has been designed by
the architectural firm of Gray, Weber, and
Kern of Erie.

Funds have been allocated by the General
State Authority, with construction costs est-
imated at $750,000 dollars.

Construction of this building will be-
gin sometime in 1968 following completion
of the Study and learning Center and the
two-story residence hall presently wider
construction....And the Behrend Building
Beat goes on!!!

Draft Notice...
It has been announced by University

officals that they will no longer report
class standing nor grades of students to
local Selbctive Service Boards.

The new legislation provides for student
deferment to be based primarily on enrollment
of the students and normal progress toward
his degree.

To qualify for deferment under the new
system the student must complete SSS to= 104
only once during the entire time spent at
the University. This form should have been
completed at registration Fall 1967. In add-
ition to this forM, each term a limber 3 IBM

CA.S

card must be filled reqUesting the Records
Office to keep his local board informed on
his status. Any questions pertaining to
draft status can be answered by Mrs. Helen
Adam, Secretary to the Director of the
Behrend Campus.

IBC will take its big step forward with
the opening of the Jazz Festival and Home-
coming Weekend, Oct. 13, 14, & 15. Watch
bulletin boards for further announcements.
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JAZZ FESTIVAL WEEKEND
Everyone at same time in his life -

yearns to do something adventurous. Some-
thing that he has never tried before. This
pioneer spirit has been hanging over the
Behrend Campus for quite a while now, and the
time has finally come for BC to make its
move.


